The **Yard Master 2** is a folding-frame outdoor projection screen. Its lightweight aluminum frame allows it to be set up in minutes. Simply, unfold the frame; attach the material and legs, then project. The **Yard Master 2** is the perfect companion for outdoor presentations with front or rear projection materials available.

### Screen Material
- CineWhite® UHD-B 1.3 Gain tensioned matte white front projection material
- CineWhite® 1.1 Gain tensioned front projection material
- WraithVeil 2.2 Gain tensioned rear projection material
- 4K Ultra HD and Active 3D Ready
- Black masking borders enhance picture contrast
- Corner pull-tabs make installation easier
- Snap-button attachments on material

### Design & Operation
- Assembles in minutes with no tools required
- Light-weight aluminum square tube construction
- Single-piece frame system unfolds effortlessly
- Detachable T-legs included
- Stakes, rope, and support rings included for additional support and stability
- Soft-padded carrying bag stores entire product for portability
- Optional extension legs (ZOMS2-Legs-Z) increase height by 27” - SOLD SEPARATELY
- 2-Year / 3-Year ENR-G Manufacturer's Warranty by Elite Screens, an ISO9001 manufacturer since 2004